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Men’s and Boys’ Caps of Heavy Wool and 
Cotton, and cotton and wool tweeds, in one, 
four, or eight piece crown style, with in-* 
slide earlaipe. Grey, green, brown and fancy 
mixtures. Sizes 6% to 7%. Reg. (1.75, 
(2.00 and (2.251. Today, each (1.66.

—Main Floor, James SL

'.Ii-Weel Heather Mixture Worsted
A** grey and brown mixtures,

in ' spliced at the
are 3-1 with extra

_ seamless sole. Size,
56#*,^ Reg. pr„ (1.45. Today. T>r., 85c. 
I* w l1'4- —Main Floor, Yonge St. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
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$15.00 Buys Such a Coat as This;i1
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Of Course Today is Bargain Day/

I

And the Coats Are Reg. $22.00, $23.75 Up to $27.50«•Xvvt

in <

i The Offering Consists Mainly of Ulsters and Ulsterettes Which Are Double-breasted, Though
a Few Plain Chesterfields in Single-breasted Style Are Included

The Ulsters have deep, convertible storm collars and half belts. The ulsterettes are 
- form-fitting; one has a choice of either slash or regular pockets. *

The materials consist of wool and cotton and cotton and wool cheviot finished 
tweeds, in an.assortment of greys, browns, and brown with red and green mixed.

Not all sizes in every line, but in the lot are sizes from 34 to 42.
$23.75 up to $27.50. Today, $15.00.
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Knitted Vests, Reg. $3.00, Today,
$1.95

In plain brown, olive and grey and black checked

Men’s $4.25 and $4.50 Trousers 
Are Priced at $3.65■ X,

They’re are firmly woven worsted and tweed 
finished cotton and wo'ol materials, in medium and patterns. Have knitted fronts of wool and .cotton; 

backs are of twilled Italian linings ; lining throughout 
is of union tweed in flannel effect. This makes a very 
warn and comfortable vest for' motorist, or any one 
requiring a warm garment for outdoor work. Reg. 
$3-00. Today, $1.95. ^

/ narrow stripes ; medium and dark colors. They are 
nicely tailored, all seams are strongly pewn; and there 
are. 2 side, 2 hip, a watch pocket, and belt loops- Sizes

i

m
32 to 42- Reg. $4.25 and-$4.50. Today, $3.65.E —Main Floor. Queen St
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- *I Read Over the Glove 
Bargains

Men’s Fleece Lined Jersey 
Mitts in brown and grey. 
These are neatly finished and 
made with elastic at the wrist. 
They are in sizes medium and 
large,, Specially priced for to
day, pair, 35 c.

Men’s Fleece-Lined Tan and 
Grey Suede Finished Sheepskin 
Gloves. These are slightly 
counter soiled. They are made 
with half pique and prix sewn 
seams, self stitched points and 
one dome fastener. Some have 
gusset fingers and bolton 
thumbs. Sizes 7J4 to 10 in the 
lot, but not in each line. Reg. 
$1.79, $1.69,' $1.50, $1.49 
and $1.39. Today, pair 98c.

—Main Floor, Yomgre St.

Men’s Prospector Boots 
Are Priped at $4.45

They’re of Black or Brown
with one-piece backs, and toe 
caps. The uppers are 8-inch 
height with large eyelets, leath
er soles are nailed and sewn. 
Sizes in the lot, 6 to 11. Reg. 
$5.25 and $5.85. Today, pair, 
$4.45.

Men’s Brown and White 
Plaid Felt and Grey Felt Slip
pers with felt and leather soles. 
Sizes irt thr fot, 6 to 10. Reg. 
$1.25 and $1.95. Today, pair

! ,,
Youth’s Black Box Kip 

Blucher Laced Boots, made on 
a wide last with toe cap. Neolin 
soles and rubber heels. Sizes 
11 to 13*4. Reg. $3.85. To
day, pair $2.35.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Underwear at 79c ; Flannelette 
Pyjamas, $3«45

Are But Two of the Men*s Wear Bargains ^
The Winter Underwear is of cotton and wool yams, in “Scotch knit” or 

ribbed knit. Shirts are double-breasted with ribbed cuffs, • drawers are trouser 
finish with ribbed ankles. Sizes in shirts 34 to 44; drawers, 32, 34 and 36 only. 
Reg. $1.29 and 98c. Today, garment 79c.

The Flannelette Pyjamas are in military collar style, V-shaped neck; all , 
are trimmed with white fibre silk frogs, breast pocket and pearl buttons. 
Trousers have drawstring at waist They are made of heavy brushed American 
material with double sewn seams; in'pink and white or blue and white, in wide 
or medium stripes. Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $4,50 and $5.00. Today, suit, $3.45.

Knitted Mufflers, tubular style, of all silk yarns finished with deep fringed 
ends. Mostly in plain black or black and white two-tone effects, with contrast
ing bar border. About 50 inches long and 7J4 inches wide. Today, each $5.95.

All-Wool Sweater Coate, in Jumbo or fancy stitch, with shawl collar and 
two pockets in light or dark Oxford grey. Sizes 38 to 44. Reg. $7.95. Today, 
each, $6.95.
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'I STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM. 
CLOSES AT 5 PM.

Closing on Saturdays at1 p.m.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS
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Passenger Traffic.assenger Traffic.ZEBULON A. LASH, K.C.,
STRUCK BY PARALYSIS

HUSBAND GOES TO JAIL.

SAYS FUEL CONTROLLER In the police court yesterday John
Burrows was sentenced -to three months 
at -the jail farm and John O’Keefe 
fined $5 and costs for assault upon 
the wife of Burrows. Burrows denied 
that he had assaulted his wife, but 
admitted that he had been up before 
for robbery and aggravated assault 
upon his mother.

was supplemented toy the province to GET IN HARD COAL, 
the extent of $2.000,000. To carfy out 
the plans now in view no less a sum 
than another $5,000,000 is required. It 
is not expected that anything like this 
amount can be furnishecUby the On
tario government even in the event tentative 
of approval being given to the scheme 
in general. It is suggested that a fur
ther request might be made to the 
Dominion government for assistance, 
but of course, this phase again de
pends upon the attitude adopted by 
the legislature.

1 MONEY NEEDED FOR 
HOUSING SCHEME

rom Page 1).
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Zebulort Alton Lash, K,C., LL.D., one 
of the foremost Canadian lawyers and 
financiers, is in a dying condition at 
his home, 59 Admiral road. Mr. Lash 
suffered a stroke a week ago Sunday 
and tho he managed to keep at his 
work till the. following Wednesday, he 

finally compelled to take to his 
bed and the latest reports last night 
indicated that his condition was un
changed.

Mr. Lash, who is in his 74th year, 
is one of Canada’s foremost lawyers 
and financiers. Besides being senior 
member of the law firm of Blake, 
Lash, Anglin and Cassels, Mr. Lash 
is president of the G.N.W. Telegraph 
Company, vice-president of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, vice-presi
dent of Mexican Tramways Company, 
vice-president Brazilian 
Light and Power Company, director 
of Bell Telephone Company of Can-

Notwithstanding repeated warnings 
issued by -the fuel administration, the 

settlement of the bitumin- 
coal strike, appears to have lulledous

the hard coal consumer into a feeling 
of security against shortage; reports 
from cities and towns show that the 

is not availing himself of

Continuance of Ontario Pro
ject Will Remain With 

Legislature.
No was

CHANGE IN COURTSconsumer
the coal now coming into the pro
vince.

When navigation closed, a certain 
supply was released and is being for
warded into Ontario, but the imports 

gradually decreasing, and the 
of opinion is that before

Magistrates Decide On Two Morning 
and Two Evening Criminal Courts.

Following a private meeting held by 
Magistrates Denison, Kingsford, Ellis 
and Cohen, yesterday afternoon, it was 
decided to hold two central morning 
courts and two evening courts in the 
future.

Two central criminal courts will sit 
simultaneously at ten o’clock every 
morning at the city hall, with Colonel 
Denison presiding over one and Magis
trate Peter Ellis over the other, until 
such time as Magistrate Kingsford has 
finished the business at the women’s 
court.

The afternoon court will be continued 
as at present for a while, but eventu
ally it will be abolished and give place 
to two evening courts, one in the east 

nd and one in the west end of the 
ity. Magistrate Cohen will preside at 

the east end evening court, which will 
likely be held at No. 1 (Court street) 
station, and Magistrate Peter Ellis will 
preside at the west end evening court, 
which will probably be held at No. 7 
(Ossington avenue) police station. 
These courts will be held ait 7.30 p.m.

Ontario Leads Province8
Ontario has led all the other prov

inces in taking advantage of the fin
ancial assistance given bv the Dom
inion authorities. Nothing at all prac
tically has been done by the western 
provinces. It was only recently .that 
Alberta sent to the Ontario govern- 

parts of merlt asking for details of the work 
or. accomplished here under the housing 

scheme. It is thought, therefore, that 
with this in mind the federal govern, 
ment might be inclined to still fur
ther encourage Ontario in erecting the 
homes so much desired toy the people 
thruout the province.

Letters are being received almost 
daily at the offices in parliament 
buildings from municipalities either 
requiring more money or being de
sirous of taking advantage of 
housing scheme and deputations to 
the provincial secretary, who is min
ister in charge of the department, are 
likely to come to Toronto in the near 
future to present the claims of the 

’ various districts affected.

Like Government House, the liquor 
Question and a few other items it ap-
M8rs that the mattér of the contin- 

of the Ontario housing scheme 
*111 be left to the decision of the 
.JJ*. seasion of the legislature. Some 

j new houses have been erected 
™er the scheme in various 
™ Province, while a number 

unicipalities either have homes 
““«“l ft erection or are (desirous 

nLcj"!5 advantage of the facilities 
' -. ™ed by the Ontario housing 
, "he Dominion 
•y made

are
consensus 
the end of the month, imports will 
fall far short of requirements.

United States consumers now alive 
to the possibility of suspension of 
anthracite mining operations, are in
sistent in their demands for supplies; 
the steam sizes are in great demand 
and European difficulties cause a 
steady stream of orders fpr export 
coal.

The unusual severity of' the wea
ther in the north is diverting coal to 
meet requirements.

To these causes of apprehension 
must be added car shortage, the most 
dangerous of all, and which has be
come acute.

It must be borne in mind that for 
years the operators have had 

no opportunity to effect much-needed 
repairs, and a suspension pf opera
tions for this cause alone appears to 
be assured.

The fuel administrator, therefore, 
warns the public to avert the conse
quences of inevitable shortage, by se
curing a full supply of hard coal at

British-American" 
director of 

Western Assurance Company, direc
tor of Western Canada Flour Mills 
Company, director Canadian North
ern Railway Company.

WE BUY AND SELLada. director of 
Assurance Company,Traction,

now
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(it a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street,

act,Nitti Receive N 
of the Legion

government original- 
a grant of $8,500,000 which

MASONIC BOARD OF RELIEF.
'n the occasion of 1
t Saturday of the |
the grand' cross of ,
was bestowed upon 
?e of Great Britain I
if Italy. ,

To Fortify Tho Sys
tem Against Colds, 
Grig and Influenza

Take

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Toronto Masonic board of relief, 
which is affiliated with the supreme
council of the United States and Can- ____ Kingston
day LT e^cSTs1 3S» ^ roTd* ï JE& .-p=£

termine the damage*?. Plaintiff claimed
$20,000.

!WHEN MEALS . 
DON’T FIT

the

year.
Bro. Alt. Coyell was elected by ac

clamation president for the 12th con
secutive term, Bros. A. G. Horwood, 
vice-president, and E. M. Carleton, 
auditor. To fill the office of secretary- 
treasurer rendered vacant by the deaAh 
of Bro. A. Patterson, Bro. J. D. 
Keachie was elected in his stead.

sever.

COMPANY WOUND UP.
Chief Justice R. M. Meredith yester

day made an order winding up the 
Canada Pyrofugent Flooring Company 
on the, application of Hartman Krug 
and Chris Huehen. The company was 
incorporated at Kitchener in 1911 with 
a nominal capital stock of $50,000. 
Its liabilities are now said to be 
$30,000 and its assets $16,000, while it 
is indebted to the Bank of Toronto ' 
for $19,000. A- A. Rulby is appointed, 
interim liquidator with a reference to 
the local Judge at Kitchener.

Ti
P*pe’s Diapepsm” 

Quickest Indigestion and 
Stomach Relief

:care- is the PLENTY OF LIQUOR,
BUT NO BOTTLES NEW CENSORSHIP BOARDtctions t

An order-in-council has been passed 
by the Ontario cabinet appointing Ot
ter Elliott, chief of the moving pic
ture bureau, and J. J. Burns as a cen
sor board for picture posters, adver
tising and lobby displays in theatres. 
A third member will be selected 
shortly.

f !» once. DIRECTOR WINS SUITThe. strike of glass workers at Wal- 
I laceburg has already put a damper on 

When m.»,* . ^ , the liquor traffic, owing to the shortage
•tomach is " ack and y?ur of bottlss. Messrs. Goc .".^rham and 
fc«l fun an,S°U1, aci<1, Sassy, or-you averts, Toronto distillers, have notified 
keavy ]um _oate<l. VV hen you Have theil. Montreal agents that they will 
digestion 5 -tr P'l'n °.r headache from accept no more orders for the present. 1 

jug, ‘ tiere is instant relief! ‘‘We have a small supply of bottles,’^
t*„ _as soon as you eat a tablet- or said a representative of this firm, ‘'tout — — ■■ n- --i . , . .. „ _ . . , ,,

0 01 Pa.pe’s Diapensin all the rlv*. not enough to fill >he demands.” Simi- Al I another day A, dtPUîfÜ°n^°^r,CÏÏtaTl0 CivHi..“I*
®*9*ia, indiens!• lar notice has bv*n served on the with Itching, vants, headed by E. Harley, president,
tree, , 10n an<i stomach- dis- MontreaJ vendors Bÿ the Hiram Walker Bleeding, or. waited upon the Ontario cabinet yes-
Ütotn, "T acidity ends. These Co., of Walkervil’.e. As regards small | ■ ■ Protruding I te-daj
ttipcnct, na-m!-ss taJilets of Cape’s I shipments, tho. it is understood the ■ ° ™B* '^r p.,ler- No sur- made with reference to the superan-
Wtniy, ^ fail neutralize the WalkerVille firm is still filling carload ; r^uirld Dr nua(inn scheme which is now under
!,«l One a, ™!0’1 “;d5 and make y-a orders. It is thought the Wallace Chase’s Ointment will relieve you st once and consideration, with a view to being
N tiruK etrxj106, and they cost so little burg strike is likely to be settled in ea certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, presented at the forthcoming

•toroa. a week’s time, or Edmsnson, Beta* A Co» Limited, Toronto, of the legialaturo.

j SMALLPOX IN PROVINCE i
G. D. Biy has been awarded $1.522-69 

in his suit against the Glacier Drink
ing Watei* Ltd., of which he was a 
director. He sued for balance of sal
ary. services rendered, delivery of 
water bottles, use of motor car and 
loan of money. He claimed $1,655.30 
in his suit before Mr. Justice Logie.

‘ho placed 
da before 325 eases of smallpoxThere were 

reported thruout Ontario during the 
week ending January 10. an increase 
of 53 over the previous similar period. 
Of the 325, 146 were in Toronto.J! -

CONSIDER PENSION SCHEME.any
(o- sfcStrt ICHARLES MILLAR GRANTED 

DAMAGES SINCE (j 1870 l

SHILOH
•k-/30SKBCOUGHS

when representations were Iwon to 
I» Eng.

: Judgment has been awarded by I 
Mr. Justice Logie in favor of Charles | 
Millar against Blanche Taylor for

^ ; damages for alleged breach of con- i 
S, ‘ tract to sell to the plaintiff seven j

82 on the box. 30c •
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP t TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WOR1D.
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